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cnhcal outlet diameter 

D,,, = 2r.,, sm 8 

where 

Xb -1 z0 r =- - 
Xl. YYb 

(34) 

(35) 

If the outlet dmmeter IS less than D,,,, the powder wdl form a stable 
dome across the outlet If the outlet IS greater than or equal to D,,,, 
the powder wdl flow through the outlet 

4. CONCLUSION 
The present theory makes It possible to determme approxl- 

mately the stress titnbution m an axrally symmetnc mass flow 
silo Furthermore the cnhcal outlet dmmeter can be e&mated by 
usmg eqn (34) Related to shear cell data acquued at Chr 
Mxhelsen Institute for several different powders [3], It was found 
that the cnt~cal outlet diameters amved at by the present theory 
were usually about 2&30% less than when applymg the standard 
Jemke [2] procedure Thus IS consistent with what was found [ 11 for 
wedge-shaped hoppers 
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NOTATION 
@ven m eqns (273_(30) 
cnt~cal outlet dmmeter 
duuneter of the cylmder 
unconfined f;ulure strength 
constant part of the fdure function 
supportmg force from the wall exerted on a powder 

dome 
net force exerted on a dome from the powder above 

and below 
raho between the mean stress below and above a 

dlscontmmty 
rat10 between the vertical and the honzontal stress m 

the powder close to the wall 
coefficient m the lmear fadure function 
distance from vertex along the hopper wall to the 

transition 
&stance from vertex atong the hopper wall 
&stance from vertex to the outlet 
a tmy mcrement of r 
gven m eqn (25) 

A6 
AW 

w 

X 

XS 
Y 

Yb 

d 
&I 

given in eqn (4) 
volume of the dome correspondmg to Ar 
we&t of the dome with volume AV 
angle used when mtegratmg over the part of the dome 

volume that IS part of a spherical shell 
even m eqn (10) d the powder 1s m a passive state of 

stress, oven m eqn (13) d the state of stress 18 active 
given in eqn (21) 
grven m eqn (11) d the powder LS m a passive state of 

stress, mven m eqn (14) If the state of stress is a&ve 
grven m eqn (22) 
distance below top powder surface 
aven tn eqn (23) 
aven 111 eqn (24) 

Greek symbols 
angle between the major pnnclpal stress at the wall and 

a lme perpendicular to the wall when the powder 1s 
m a cntical state of stress 

value of a g~vmg maxunum support regardless of the 
value of cp’ 

angle between the due&on of the major prmclpal 
stress at the wall and a hne perpemkular to the wall 

active solution of eqn (3) 
B m the cylmdncal part of the silo at the transition 
fi m the hopper at the transition 
passive solution of eqn (3) 
density of the powder 
drscontmuous change of the due&on of the major 

prmcipal stress 
effective angle of mtemal fnction 
m&nation between the hopper wall and the vetical 
maJor pnncipal stress 
mmor prmcipal stress 
mean stress 1 where 

the powder 
IS m a 

mean stress m the cyhnder 
at the wall m the transition 

mean stress m the hopper at 
the wall m the transition 

verkal stress at the wall 
m the cylmder 

fully 
plastic 
State 
of 
stress 

major prmclpal stress in a cntical state 
mmor pnncipal stress m a cnkal state 
angle of mtemal fncbon 
angte of fncbon between powder and wall 
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A note on capillary model developments for sandstone acidization 

(Recewed 7 January 1976) 

1 INTRODUCTION 

A model has been developed and ver&d expenmentally whch 
prdcts the movement of the acid and permeabhty fronts through 
hnear porous sandstone cores[l-31 durmg matnx acukation This 
model has also been extended to descnbe the radml mjection of 
HF/HCl acld nurtures m sandstone reservous[4] In both the 
hnear and ra&al models, only three charactenstic quantities (the 
Damkohler and a& capacity numbers and the poroslty- 
permeabtity relationshp) need to be determmed to completely 

descnbe the aciduation process In tis paper we shall show how 
pore size bstnbuhon may be ut&ed to evaluate the poroslty- 
permeabhty relationship and to estunate the surface area wbch IS 
used m calculatmg the Damkohler number 

Many models have been developed to descnbe the structure of 
porous medm. the most common model IS the capdlary model m 
which the pore matnx IS approxunated by a bundle of s-t. 
parallel capties of umform radius Nnmng all the way through 
the porous core[Z, 61 We will construct a pore sue &stnbution 
usmg thus type of model 
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The ac&zahon of the sandstone cores was camed out m a h& 
pressure, hq$ temperature permeameter, a full descnptlon of the 
apparatus and its operation has been reported[l] Matures of 
hydrofluor~c and hydrochlonc acids were pumped at a constant 
rate through 1 m dm cores The permeabtity of the core was 
measured as a function of tune and samples of the effluent acid 
were collected The strength and flow rate of the acid mutture, the 
length of the core, and the volume of acid mjected were vaned m 
the senes of expenments After each expernnent the core was 
retneved, sectioned vvlth a daunond saw, and parameters such as 
porosity, pore size &stnbution, mmeral concentrations and 
permeabtity were measured for several sections The capWry 
pore s=e Qsmbutions of the acrdlzed sandstone cores and the 
unaclti reference cores were measured usmg mercury 
mlection The mercury mlection was ml&&d at pressures well 
below atmosphenc and therefore, large pores with radn up to 
100 m could be measured Based on the surface tension and 
contact angle of mercury, the radius of a cyhndr~cal pore wbch 
would be entered at an mJectlon pressure can be calculated[5] 
from the equation 

r = 105 l/P (1) 

where the pressure and ra&us are pven m psla and nucrons 
respectively 

The cummulabve void volume filled by the mercury IS measured 
at mcreasmg Injection pressures The average of two mjectron 
pressures allows a mean pore radius. r,,,, to be calculated and the 
change m the cummulative pore volume between the two mjection 
pressures YeIds the correspondmg pore volume, V, From the 
mean pore radius and the correspondmg pore volume the pore sue 
dmmbuhon can be calculated from a simple volume model for a 
bundle of cylmders 

v, = n,&r(rJ (2) 

where n, = number of pores of radms r,,,, and z = mean pore 
length 

This can be rearranged to gve the number length parameter, 
RL, 

nt = &/7r(r,J2 (3) 

The number-length parameter can be calculated for each mean 
pore radms If the mean pore length is assum&i to be constant 
regardless of the pore radms the number-length parameter 
approxunates the relative number of pores at a lpven radms 
Smuhu use of the cyhndr~cal pore volume mode1 yields the pore 
surface area for each pore radms 

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
(a) Macn, and rntcro pores 

Fwe 1 shows the pore size distnbution number-length 
parameter for an acidlzed core and an unacldlzed core versus 
mean pore radms One observes that below three nucrons the 
curves are nearly Identical whde above three microns the 
number-length parameter IS greater for the ac&zed cores TED 
suggests that it IS pnmanly, If not solely. the larger pores that are 
responsible for the mcrease m permeabfity resultmg from 
acldlzahon This mcrease (m relative pore number) can be 
accounted for 111 several ways-surface reaction at the pore wall 
mcreasmg the radius of a pore, collmon between two smaller 
pores formmg one large pore, or the removal of debns from a 
construction m the pore 

Macropores are referred to as those pores that are Increased m 
number due to the acid, whde micropores are pores that remam 
relatively constant m number durmg the acldlzation The 
threshold reachvlty radius IS the radius riimdmg the micro and 
macro pores of a mven sandstone In order to obtmn a better 
comparison of the pore size &stnbuhon for the acaked and 
unac~d~cd we define the followmg parameter, whch IS the 
number-length ratio. R 
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Fg 1 Relative pore number as a function of pore radius 

R = d(A), - nj?U)r 
&VI, 

(4) 

where tots = number-length of pores of radms r,,,, after 
acitition and nt( U), = number-length of pores of radms rm, 
before acakation If tlus ratio IS zero, there has been no change m 
the relative pore number dunng the acidmtion process If the 
rat.10 is g&ater than zero an increase m the relative pore number 
has resulted and d it 1s less than zero there has been a decrease III 
relative pore number 

FGgures 2 and 3 presented m terms of number ratio as a function 
of sandstone pore radius show the greatest relative increase III 
pore number at radu greater than 2 6 pm Below thus radms the 
ratio oscdlates around zero, mn&cat.mg bttle or no change m pore 
number This reactivity threshold radu between macro and micro 
pores for other acldlzatlon runs, wluch are shown m Table 1, 
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Table 1 Macro and nucro surface areas and threshold radms for acuzhzed phacoldes sandstone 

Run Threshold Macro Micro Macro* 
Kiiiiber di 

%iSx3, ua/gm 
wee Area pe Area pe Area 

-7gm 

436 4 3 40.7 3620. 243 8 

437 s-2 3.3 52 9 3597 241 0 

437 s-3 4 3 36 3 3860 186 2 

444 4 3 29 4 3920 256 2 

466 4 3 32 6 3365 226 2 

473 26 90 0 4394 284 5 

502 2 6 74 5 2200 169 

506 2 6 71 6 1700 243 5 

507 2 6 77.1 1380 202 9 

514 1.5 117 9 2150 390 0 

515 2 8 80 0 1430 205 

average 3 2 

*Based on threshold radius of 1 micron 

mdlcates that for Phacordes sandstone the effectiveness of the 
acukation Is greatest for those pores wtth a radu greater than 
3 2+ 1 w Tests on other sandstones show thus reactivity 
threshold radms to be umque for each sandstone type and must be 
experunentally determmed m each case For example, the 
threshold radms for Berea Sandstone as shown m F@ 4 1s 9 JUII 
The threshold radms can be used to relate changes between 
nucroscoplc and macnscoplc propefies occurrmg durmg acuka- 
tin 

(b) Surfuce area 
One of the three parameters m the model necessary to descnbe 

the movement of the acid m permeabhty fronts IS the Damkohler 
number Thus number, whch mves the shape of the acid and 
permeabhty profiles, LS tiectly proporhonal to the reaction 
surface area Consequently It IS of mterest to determme the 
reamon surface area from the pore size dlstnbufion measure- 
ments and the threshold radms When accountmg for changes IS 

poreslze&stibutionmtermsof surfacereactionphenomena,we 
should be concerned only with the effective surface area of the 
macropores rather than the total surface area As one observes 
from Table 1. the surface area for the macropores IS substantmlly 
less than that for the nucropores One can also use the 
expenmentally determmed w&es of the Damkohler number to 
es-ate the reaction surface area When one considers the 
complexity of the acu%zabon process along the relative sunphcity 
of the model, the surface area calculated from the Damkohler 
number of 244cm’/gm compares well v&h those values hsted in 
Table 1 We should note that the areas shown m Table 1 for a 
threshold radms of 3 w wdl be somewhat lower than the actual 
area accessible to reaction smce those pores with radu Just below 
the threshold radrus (say to 1 m) wdl also provide some reactive 
surface area As one also notes from Table 1, the macro surface 
area based on a threshold radms of 1 v shows excellent 
agreement with the area obtamed from expenmental values of the 
Damkohler number [2] 
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(cc) Porosity-permeabdtty relatronshrp 
Since changes m the pore size &striiution are mtnnslcally 

related to changes III porosity. the capdlary mode1 should be able 
to calculate permeabtity changes A relationship (based on steady 
state lammar flow through parallel pores) between pore SIX 
&mbution and tbe porosity and the permeabdlty has been 
developed by Schechter[7j The porosity and permeabtity are 
calculated from the first and second moments respecttvely of the 
pore stze dwtnbution Assummg that the geometrrc structure of 
the pore matrtx IS mamtamed durmg acldlzation, emputcal 
geometnc factors can be removed by takm8 the ratios of the 
property at any tune, t, to the uutml value of the property The 
resulbng relattonshlps between pore size &stnbutlon and porosity 
IS 

ml)= I I LA W(A, L, .x, t) dA dL 

&I&, Q) 
II 

LA W(A, L. x, 0) dA dL 

The correspondmg premeabtity relationslup IS 

(5) 

K(x,= If LA’ W(A, L, x, t) dA dL 

K(x, 0) 
(6) 

LA= W(A, L, x, 0) dA dL 

where 4(x, 1) = porosity at position x and tune t, K(X, t) = 
permeability at posItion x and tune t, L = pore length, A = pore 
cross sectional area and W(A, L, x, t) = pore denslty function 
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Fg 5 Local permeabtity as a function of porosity for Phacoldes 
sandstone 
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Application of the capdlary model allows the product of the 
pore density function and the length to be replaced by number 
length, nt,, and the area by err’,, The resultmg equahon for fimte 
changes of pore radms is 

Kkr) K E rk ni2 (r_, x. t) 
-=_= 
K(x,O) K, 

(7) 
2 rf nL (rmF x, 0) 

In calculatmg the permeabtity the sum IS camed out only over the 
macro-pores as determmed by the threshold radms 

Knowledge of the porosity-permeabhty relationahtp ts ex- 
tremely cnt~cal m the design of matnx actd stunulatton jobs[3.4] 
We can now deternune thus relation&p for Phaconies sandstone 
from the pore size dotnbution, the threshold radms. and the 
umtion of eqns (5)-(7) FQgure 5 compares the expertmentally 
detemuned [S] local permeabtity-porosity relattonshtp with pre- 
&chons based on the pore size dstnbutron model, and the pore 
colhslon model[7] As one observes, the pore size drstnbuhon 
model agrees wrth the experunental results qtute well 

In summary, the hydrochlonc and hydrofluonc acid nuxtures 
were found to have the greatest effect on pores III Phacoldes 
sandstone with a radius greater than 3 m The dlvlston between 
the reactive macro-pores and the non reactive micro-pores. whtch 
IS known as the threshold radms, was found to be umque for the 
two types of sandstones The pore size dstnbution model allows 
the prediction of the local permeabtity from the pore Size 
&strrbufion and the threshold radms Good agreement was found 
between the pre&cted porosity-permeabtity relatlonslup and the 
experunentally determmed relanonshp The model and the 
threshold radms can also be used to determme the effectwe 
reaction surface area 

NOTATlON 
pore cross sectional area 
permeabhty 
mean pore length 
number of pores of radms r,,,, 
number length parameter 
pressure 
pore radms 
number length ratio 
time pore IS exposed to acid 
volume of pore of radms r=, 
axial position 

Greek symbol 
4 porosity 
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